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Details of Visit:

Author: ReturningPunter
Location 2: Edgware Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 18 Jul 2012 1300
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Asian Options
Website: http://www.asianoptions.co.uk
Phone: 07516118440

The Premises:

Ok flat in a safe apartment block a few minutes walk from underground a few doors to negotiate but
OK for seasoned punters.

Decent enough place warm and in good order shower and bath available. However, it seems like
ALL Asian girls she lives in the DARK Why do they do this? Part of the experience of punting is to
see what is happening. Candles! why it?s not a intimate date of lovers it?s a punter there to fuck the
girl!

The Lady:

Great looking girl sexy hold ups and fuck me shoes. and as per photos. Very small and delicate
small sweet looking ass, but it all looked in proportion. So was desperate to get at her. 

The Story:

Have thought hard about this report. Started with a little OWO in living room and them off to bed
room. She quickly dispensed with clothes and continued with OWO and RIM which was good but
not out of this world and don?t feel I was ever at the point of cumming during it.

She laid me on the bed and proceeded to fuck me CG which I don?t mind but it was clear she
wanted me to cum and I dutifully did.

Long and strong massage which was good, but at no point any indication of a round 2.

On the whole DISSAPOINTED, no intimacy , no RO and no touching her pussy. She is advertised
as offering A and I was so looking forward to getting inside that ass but again nothing offered or
even suggested. If they advertise then this should be offered.

i would recommend as she is both cute and fit, but would not return.
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